
12. Japanese

12.0.1. We provide the modern neutral pronunciation of Japanese, based on
that of Tokyo. Our transliteration avoids diacritics for vowels, by indicating long
vowels as ii˚ ee˚ aa˚ oo˚ uu (instead of i˚ e˚ a˚ o˚ u˚ or î˚ ê˚ â˚ ô˚ û]˘ As far as conso-
nants are concerned, we prefer the most widely used system (by Japanese authors
too: the Hepburn system, with the exception –methodologically considerable– of
the choice to use n even before m˚ p˚ b˚ instead of m]. ˛us, the phonemic tran-
scription has the task of indicating the systemic structuration; whereas the phonet-
ic transcription, of course, aims at precision, without which everything would be
approximate and –frankly– useless.

˛erefore, we have: (qM) /tM/ _u˚ (FM) /hM/ fu˚ (¿i) /si/ ´i˚ (¿jå) /sja/ ´a˚
(¿jø) /sjo/ ́ o˚ (¿jM) /sjM/ ́ u˚ (Âi) /ti/ >i˚ (Âªå) /tja/ >a˚ (Âªø) /tjo/ >o˚ (ÂªM)
/tjM/ >u˚ (©i, Bi) /zi/ ji˚ (©jå, Bjå) /zja/ ja˚ (©jø, Bjø) /zjo/ jo˚ (©jM, BjM) /zjM/
ju˚ (QM, zM) /zM/ zu˘ But we prefer to use a more çlogicalÇ c> (ÂÂ[ª]) /tt[j]/
(which is less eurocentric than t>]˚ and n (with n' + V or y] (P, õ, ó, «, ô) /ô/ (that
some systematically render with â˚ thus resolving in a çgraphonemicÇ way the
slight problem of n'˚ before V and y˚ and also that of m˚ before m˚ p˚ b]˘ In addi-
tion, we have (˙) /˙/, that we render with g˚ which can alternate with (g) /g/, as
we will see below, Ô § 12.2.1.1-2 (others use ä˚ to compensate for the absence of
any transcriptions).

Length is distinctive both for vowels and consonants. We will mark it by dou-
bling the phonemic and graphemic symbols – /kappoo/ and kappoo˚ respectively.
In our phonetic transcriptions, for contoid lengthening it is necessary to add (:):
(3kåp'p:øø) (but, as can be seen and heard, after the second element).

12.0.2. In Japanese, even the pitch of the di‡erent morae is distinctive. ˛ey
form syllables, words, phrases, and sentences. ˛e example just seen shows that
pitch is not marked in spelling, that is in the transliteration, as well as in normal
hiragana writing – (3âi'må2˙åœnå, 3âi'må3˙åœnå÷ 3âi'må2˙å&nå) /hiRaù˙aùna÷ -naå (which is
added to characters, çideogramsÇ, that were taken from Chinese).

Normally, this does not happen in the other type of writing, katakana (3kÄ'tå-
3kåœnå, 3kÄ'tå2kåœnå) /kataùkaùna/, which is generally used in teaching and scientific
textbooks, in order to çhintÇ at the pronunciation of onomatopeic terms and re-
cent loanwords (more recent than the Chinese ones, which adapted to Japanese),
or for stylistic reasons.

Instead, in phonotonemic transcriptions, we indicate with Å the point after
which the voice goes from a mid pitch to a low one. We call this akusento (Ô §
12.3.2.1), by using the term taken from English [accent]˚ in order to indicate this
particular pitch phenomenon. As a matter of fact, it is not properly a stress ele-
ment, since, in actual fact –as we will see– both pitch patterns and segmental con-
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sistency –or syllabic çweightÇ– determine stress, Ô § 12.3.2.5-14. Indeed, these
points may even be more than just one, as can be seen from the two previous ex-
amples. However, these points have to be interpreted as possible variants, in a par-
adigmatic opposition, which is typical of phonemes, that manifest themselves on
the syntagmatic axis, as is typical of words in sentences. ˛is means that one must
be çchosenÇ, excluding all the others.

On the contrary, phonotonetic transcriptions more concretely show the pitch
of every syllable in a word, or rhythm group, since there are precise patterns for
neutral Japanese (as we will see in detail later on, § 12.3.2.2), even if with variants.
As a matter of fact, for the word hiragana we find as many as three possibilities (al-
though the last is less favorite and older), as we have just seen, and as many as two
for katakana˘ ‹ile, for a word like katana˚ there is just one possible neutral
toneme: (3kÄ'tå2nå) /katanaå (/kataùna/ is only regional).

We prefer to use ( ) Å (instead of a more popular –in Japan– but less satisfacto-
ry (^ Œ) /Œ/), since the marked pitch is low, whereas the unmarked one is mid, not
high (as a more traditional notation would lead to think, being based more on a
tonemic rather than a tonetic criterion, which considers çhighÇ what is çnon-lowÇ).

Vowels

12.1.1. Japanese has only five vowels, which can be distinctively short or long
(or rather doubled, being realized almost as monotimbric diphthongs), and they can
combine into di‡erent kinds of sequences (as happens in a slow pronunciation of
Spanish in Saavedra or La Habana (ßaa'B™;ƒRa, laa'Ba;na). However, too often
Japanese pronunciation is hastily çdescribedÇ as having the vowels of Spanish and
the consonants of English. We will see that this is not the case at all.

û 12.1 shows the actual articulations of the five vowels: (i, ™, å, ø, M÷ ii, ™™, aa,
øø, MM) /i, e, a, o, M÷ ii, ee, aa, oo, MM/ i˚ e˚ a˚ o˚ u÷ ii˚ ee˚ aa˚ oo˚ uu˘ Since çlongÇ
vowels are phonemic sequences (and phonetic geminations), the marker of (short)
/a/ (å) is grey, seeing that it is articulated as a less open vocoid (even in stressed syl-
lables). ˛e most problematic Japanese vowel –of course for non-native speakers–
is (M) /M/ u˚ which lacks the typical lip rounding of (u) so widespread in many
languages. Besides, it is articulated with the tongue dorsum in a fronter position
than (u) in most languages; in fact, it is back-central, not simply back.

Mostly, the younger generations articulate /M/ in a further front position, as
high central –with partial or full rounding, (˚) or (%), respectively– but we always
notate (M), since those are youth characteristics which generally change into (M),
sooner or later. ˛is peculiarity continues in relative time, without really chang-
ing the structure. Obviously, real non-neutral pronunciations are a di‡erent thing.

Let us now see some examples for each phoneme: (3i'™) /ieå ie˚ (Çáiô2køø) /giô-
koo/ ginkoo˚ (3så'6i3¿ii) /sabisiùi/ sabi´ii÷ (Ç™i2™P) /eieô/ eien˚ ('™3˙åø) /eù˙ao/ egao˚
(3kå'må2t™) /kaRate/ karate÷ (Çåi) /aùi/ ai÷ (çQå¿2¿:i) /zassi/ zas´i˚ (3må'tø) /mato/ ma-
to÷ ('n™3kø) /neùko/ neko˚ (3ø'©i3mM) /okiùRM/ okiru˚ (3ø'tø2kø) /otokoå otoko÷ (3sM'mi)
/sMmiå sumi˚ (2åçkM3må) /aùkMma/ akuma˚ (3mM'¿i) /mMsiå mu´i.
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12.1.2. For monomorphemic ei and ou (but the latter is generally transliterat-
ed as oo] it is normal to have /ee, oo/ (™™, øø): (3s™PÇs™™) /seôseùe/ sensei˚ (3sM'i™™)
/sMiee/ suiei˚ (Ç™™2©ªøø) /eekjoo/ eikyoo÷ (Çøø3¿jMM) /oùosjMM/ oo´uu÷ (Çøø2gøP)
/oogoô/ oogon˚ (Çøø2™P) /ooeô/ ooen˘

Instead, for heteromorphemic ei and ou it is normal to have /ei, oM/ (™i, øM):
(Çk™i2tø) /keito/ keito˚ (Çs™i) /seùi/ sei˚ (3å2måÇsøM) /aRasoùM/ arasou˚ (ÇsøM) /soM/ sou˘

û 12.1. Japanese vowels.

12.1.3. Besides, neutral Japanese has the peculiarity of presenting vowel devoic-
ing. Indeed, there are two partially di‡erent degrees.

˛e first type is complete, and produces voiceless vocoids, that is with no vibra-
tion of the vocal folds, as also happens with consonants, such as (voiceless) (s) /s/
in comparison with (voiced) (z) /z/. More appropriately, these voiceless vowels are
lenis too (or lenited), ¤ only the arytenoids are open, as for (h). ˛is concerns (i,
¨) between voiceless consonants, or between a voiceless consonant and a pause,
when in low-pitched syllables (but occasionally even in non-low-pitch ones, how-
ever never on çaccentedÇ morae, after which pitch becomes low), and never in in-
terrogative post-intonemes (which shows a raising of the basic pitch): (3©i'¿i) /kisiå
ki´i˚ (3k¨2Âi'6i2mM) /kMtibiRM/ ku>ibiru˚ (3hå'nå2¿i) /hanasiå hana´i˚ (3âi'tø3q¨)
/hitoùtM/ hito_u.

˛e second type, or degree, of devoicing is half-voicing, which concerns the oth-
er three vowels, but acts less systematically. In fact, we find (Ä, ), especially in the
first syllable of words, when followed by syllables containing the same vowel (more
rarely /e/ (É) is devoiced too): (3kÄ'tå2nå) /katanaå katana˚ (3t'kø2mø) /tokoRo/ toko-
ro÷ (3kÉ'så2nåi) /kesanai/ kesanai˘

˛e second type again applies, instead, to all vowels before a pause, either short
or long, preceded by any consonant. Obviously, /i, M/ become (i, ¨), when they
are in the condition of total devoicing, in the context (=é|). ˛erefore, before a
pause, the last vocoid is (î, É, Ä, , ¯) (even in diphthongs). It is important to state
that this type of devoicing is syntagmatic, which means that we have one vocoid
–not two– which begins as voiced and ends as voiceless. So the first part is voiced,
whereas the second one is voiceless: ((é‚)) – and this is hinted at by the pause con-
text, even if the actual pause is short. Examples relating to this phenomenon can
be found in the passage of the Text section, § 12.4. In simpler terms, we could say
that the auditory e‡ect is almost that of a very short (h), ((éh)) or a semiapproxi-
mant ((éh)).

For emphasis, strictly speaking (or for other paraphonic implications connect-

/i/ (i), /ii/ (ii) /M/ (M), /MM/ (MM)

/o/ (ø), /oo/ (øø)

/aa/ (aa)
/a/ (å)

/e/ (™), /ee/ (™™)
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ed with states of mind), often an actual (éh|) sequence may be heard: (˚Çsøø3d™3s¨-
œkåh2) /̊ soùodesMka,/ Soo desu ka?!

Consonants

12.2.0. As we have already said, it is currently thought that Japanese consonants
are pronounced as those of English. We have to correct this false information,
which is further reinforced by the widespread use of >˚ j˚ ́ ˚ f˚ _ in transliteration
(as we do ourselves, for the sake of simplicity). In fact, >˚ j˚ ´ stand for (Âª÷ ©j,
Bj÷ ¿j), with no absorption at all of (j) /j/; besides, f is not (f), but (F). ≈nally, there
is («), that –as we will see– is an intense (çsyllabicÇ) provelar semi-nasal: (P) /ô/.

˛e table of û 12.2 gives the consonantal articulations of Japanese which are
necessary for an adequate pronunciation of this language.

Instead, û 1.9-15 show the orograms –grouped by manners of articulation– of
all contoids treated in the chapters of this handbook (including secondary, occa-
sional, and regional variants), which are needed for the 12 languages dealt with.
˛is exposition renders the necessary comparisons among di‡erent languages
more useful.

û 12.2. Table of Japanese consonants.

Nasals

12.2.1.1. At the beginning of syllables, Japanese has three possible nasal pho-
nemes: /m/ (m) m (bilabial), /n/ (n) n (alveolar; realized, however, as prepalatal,
(~), before /i, j/, by assimilation): (3~i'mø2nø) /nimono/ nimono˚ and /˙/ (˙) g (ve-
lar): (3å'˙å3k¨) /a˙aùkM/ agaku.

But we must add at once that, within words, /˙/ (˙) g (which is sometimes tran-
sliterated as ä) can be systematic only in the most neutral type of pronunciation,
after /é, ô/. In fact, nowadays the oscillation between /g ˙ ˙/ (g ˙ Ÿ ˙ ˙) is very
widespread, but with much fluctuation among people and words. However, no
native speaker systematically has only (g) /g/. In (sentence, phrase, lexeme, or
grammeme) initial position, (g) /g/ occurs, even for speakers who possess (˙) /˙/;
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for (enclitic) ga we normally find (˙å) /˙a/; for ga (conjunction) we have (gå), but
(˙å) is possible too, even after a pause.

Again, there is (g) /g/ –above all– in loanwords, in onomatopeic expressions, in
Chinese reduplicate words, and after certain proclitics (which are obviously het-
erorganic): ('ái3˙å) /giù˙a/ giga˚ (Çáiô3˙å) /giùô˙a/ ginga; (3mi'ái) /migi/ migi˚ (3må'gM-

2mø) /magMRo/ maguro˚ (3møôÇg™P) /moôgeùô/ mongen˚ (3må'gø) /magoå mago˘

12.2.1.2. An even bigger phonic problem regarding nasals arises from a fourth
Japanese nasal phoneme, ¤ çmoraic nÇ, /ô/ (sometimes transliterated as â]˚ which
always occurs in a syllable coda and has a prevailing articulation as semi-provelar
(¤ provelar semi-nasal, with no actual contact between the dorsum and the ve-
lum). It is phonetically more energetic, ¤ intense (P).

It occurs in three positions: (1) before continuous consonants (¤ those produced
with an incomplete occlusion of the oral cavity), that is /s, z÷ j, µ÷ h/ (s ˙ ¿, z ˙ B÷
j, µ÷ h ˙ F ˙ â), (2) before a vowel (which is heterosyllabic, of course), and (3) in
final position before a pause (or, again, before continuous consonants, or vowels)\
(3™P'såP) /eôsaô/ ensan˚ (Çhå«2¿jå) /haôsja/ han´a˚ (ÇMN2jM) /MôjM/ un'yu˚ (ÇkåP-

2µå) /kaôµa/ kanwa˚ (3s™™ÇsåP3âi) /seesaùôhi/ seisanhi˚ (Çs™P3âjå3k¨) /seùôhjakM/ sen-
hyaku˚ (3gø's™P3F¨) /goseùôhM/ gosenfu˚ (ÇtåP3i) /taùôi/ tan'i˘

However, by assimilation, /ô/ has other realizations too. In fact, it is articulated
as a homorganic nasal (to a following consonant and is always intense): (1) (õ, ó÷
›, ô), before the correspondent stops /p, b÷ t, d/ (p, b÷ t, d) and /k, g/ (k, ©÷ g, á):
(Çsåõ3pø) /saùôpo/ sanpo˚ (Ç¿iõ2bMP) /siôbMô/ ´inbun˚ (ÇMó2t™P) /Môteô/ unten˚
(Çt™N3©i) ((-3£i)) /teùôki/ tenki˚ (Çtåô3kå) /taùôka/ tanka÷ and (2) (ó, «) before dental
or bilabialized prepalatal stopstrictive taxophones of /t, z/ (q, Q) and (Â, ©):
(3båóÇQåi) /baôzaùi/ banzai˚ (Ç™«2Âªøø) /eôtjoo/ en>oo˚ (Ç~i«2©iP) /niôziô/ nin-
jin÷ and, naturally, (ô) before the frequent stop(semi){con}strictive variant, (wå,
˜å), of /ka/ (kå) ka\ (Çtåô3wå, -3˜å) /taùôka/ tanka.

In addition, we have (3) (õ, ó, «, ô) before nasals, /m, n, ˙/ (m n g) and again
(ó) before r /R/ (¬), ™: (ÇMõ3m™™) /Mùômee/ unmei˚ (3åóÇnåi) /aônaùi/ annai˚ (Ç~i«-
2~i2k¨) /niônikM/ ninniku˚ (Çåô2˙åi, -3˙åi) /aô˙ai, aôù-/ angai˚ and (3åó'¬å2k[¨]3¿i)
/aôRakMùsi/ anraku´i˘

Stops

12.2.2.1. Japanese has three (voicing) diphonic pairs for stops: the voiceless are
/p, t, k/ (p, t, k) (as already seen, often /k/ is (w, ˜) + /a{a}/; occasionally /t/ be-
comes (th) + /a{a}, o{o}/; and often /p/ is (ph), in the context between /ô/ and /i{i},
a{a}/): (3kåõ'påi, 3wå-, 3˜å-, -'phåi) /kaôpai/ kanpai˚ ('tå3kø÷ 'thå-) /taùko/ tako˚ (3©ip-
'p:M) /kippM/ kippu˚ (3µå'tå÷ -'thå) /µataå wata˚ (Çk™õ3pøø) /keùôpoo/ kenpoo
(word-initial /p/ only occurs in loanwords and onomatopeic forms). In emphatic
speech, there is more çaspirationÇ.

˛e greatest çoddityÇ regards /t/ (t) which, by assimilation, before /i, j/ (i, j) is
realized as a bilabialized prepalatal stopstrictive (Â) (transliterated as >˚ even if /j/



(j) remains; but it is important to note that lip rounding is reduced, by assimila-
tion to /i, j/, but the phone remains di‡erent from (⁄)): (3Âi'Âi) /titiå >i>i˚
(ÇÂªåó2tø) /tjaôto/ >anto˘ In addition –and even more çstrangelyÇ– /t/ (t), before
/M/ (M) is realized as a dental stopstrictive (q) (transliterated _): (3qM'Ni) ((-∞i))
/tM˙i/ _ugi˘

Let us observe, once and for all, that the çpalatalÇ realizations of /k, g, ˙/, ¤ (©,
á, N), are instead çpostpalatalÇ, or retracted palatal, and can be represented better
with çspecialÇ symbols, ((£, 8, ∞)). ˛ey may safely be used (although, more often,
(©, á, N) are used), after stating that they are realized in the rear part of their artic-
ulatory space, we define çpostpalatalÇ, which in any case remains distinct from the
çprevelarÇ articulation, (´, Ò, ”), typical of most languages before front vowels and
(j), as in English (('´hI;i, '>™ÒjÈlå)) {Am. Engl. (('<™ÒjÈl≥))} (('s¤”¤˙)) /'kIi, '<EgjÈlÈ≤, 'sI˙-
I˙/ key˚ regular˚ singing.

˛us, we have: ((3£ip'p:M, 3mi'8i, 3qM'∞i)) /kippM, migi, tM˙i/ kippu˚ migi˚ _ugi˚
or (3©ip'p:M, 3mi'ái, 3qM'Ni), provided (Ni) remains di‡erent from (~i) (therefore,
/ni/ (~i) should not be rendered as if it were ç(Ni), as we find in quite a few publica-
tions).

12.2.2.2. For /b/ (b) b˚ the variant (6) is more common (¤ a voiced bilabial con-
strictive), which occurs after vowels, especially in non-slow and non-formal pro-
nunciation; less frequently the corresponding approximant, (B), is used: (3sM'6™-
3mM) /sMbeùRM/ suberu˚ (Çbåi2kåi) /baikai/ baikai˚ (Ç©jMõ3bi) /zjMùôbi/ junbi˘

˛e phoneme /d/ (d) d poses no problems, except that genuine Japanese words
never have *di, *dyV and *du˚ substituted by ji˚ /zi/ (©i, Bi) jV̊ /zjé/ (©jé, Bjé)
and zu˚ /zM/ (QM, zM): (Çdåi3BiP÷ -3©iP) /daùiziô/ daijin˚ (3©jM'zM÷ -'QM) /zjMzMå
juzu˘ Its normal distribution, non-emphatic and non-slow, is (éB[j]÷ |©[j], «©[j]).

Also /g/ (g) g poses no problems, apart from a complementary (or alternative)
distribution with /˙/ (˙) [g˚ which sometimes is transliterated as ä˚ as already said):
('gø3gå3k¨) /goùgakM/ gogaku˘

Word-initial vowels, both at the beginning or in the middle of phrases and sen-
tences, are generally preceded by (ö), especially for emphasis or to separate vowels
of adjoining words.

˛is fact will be indicated prevailingly in connected transcriptions, such as those
in § 12.4. In addition, especially (but not only) in women's pronunciation, short
utterance-final vowels, mostly with a suspensive intoneme, can be followed by (ö[æ])
(¤ with or without {an audible} release) as an alternative pronunciation instead of
a possible more çnormalÇ partial devoicing of the last vocoid: ('[ö]ø3kÉ|, '[ö]ø3k™[ö]|)
/oùke/ oke˚ (3[ö]å'sM|, 3[ö]å'sM[ö]|) /asMå asu˘ In the passage in § 12.4.2.3, a couple of
cases are indicated.

Constrictives

12.2.3. Japanese has a pair of grooved dental constrictives /s, z/ (s, z) s˚ z˘ ˛e
voiceless one, /s/ (s) s˚ is realized as prepalatal round (¿) (with reduced rounding,
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by coarticulation) before i˚ /i/ (i) (transliterated as ´) and before yV̊ /jé/ (jé) (tran-
sliterated as ´V̊ although /j/ (j) does not disappear at all): (3¿jå'¿iP) /sjasiô/ ´a-
´in˘

˛e corresponding voiced sound, /z/ z˚ is (éz) (slow — careful: (éQ)) and (|Q,
óQ). Hence, it is realized as a dental constrictive, between vowels, either in words
or sentences, either in normal or fast speech. However, after a pause or /ô/, it is re-
alized as a stopstrictive: (3kå'z™) /kaze/ kaze (slow — careful: (3kå'Q™)), (3QM'åP)
/zMaô/ zuan˚ (Çs™ó3Qø) /seùôzo/ senzo˘

In addition, we find /z/, before i˚ /i/ (i) (transliterated as j˚ instead of z] and be-
fore yV̊ /jé/ (jé) (transliterated as jV̊ although /j/ (j) remains), which is realized as
prepalatal rounded (again, with reduced rounding) (éBi, éBjé) (slow — careful:
(é©i, é©jé)) and (|©i, |©jé÷ «©i, «©jé): ('FM3Bi) /hMùzi/ fuji˚ (3©i't™P) /ziteô/
jiten˚ (Çkå«2©i) /kaôzi/ kanji˘

Approximants

12.2.4.1. Japanese has three approximants. ̨ e first, /j/ (j) y˚ is (voiced) palatal:
(3så2jø'nå3må, -2må, 3så2jøø'nå3må) /sajonaùRa, -Ra, sajoonaùRa/ sayonara (-yoo-)˚ (3jå2¿i'©i,
3jå¿:'©i) /jasikiå ya´iki˚ (3mi'å2kø) /mijako/ miyako˚ (Çjøø2©ªMM) /jookjMM/ yoo-
kyuu˚ (Ç¿jMM3¿i) /sjMùMsi/ ´uu´i˘

As can be seen from the examples, it remains unchanged in word-initial posi-
tion /òjé/ (òjé), whereas it is realized as a phonetic çzeroÇ, (`), when preceded by
i˚ /i/: /ijé/ = (ié). In non-slow speech, the same is possible for /ejé/ = (™é), or (™ãé);
thus we will mark (™ãé) (by using a palatal semi-approximant symbol): (3h™'ãå) /he-
jaå heya.

After the voiceless stop phonemes /pjé, tjé, kjé/, /j/ is devoiced, (ª): (pª, Âª, ©ª);
but it remains (j) after other consonants (even if voiceless, /s, h/ (¿, â) s˚ h]˚ and
without being absorbed by /t, s, z, h/: (Âª, ¿j, Bj, ©j, âj) (in spite of translitera-
tions such as >, ´, j). Sequences such as *yi, *ye do not occur.

12.2.4.2. ˛e second Japanese approximant, /µ/ (µ) w (which occurs in the
syllable wa), is (voiced) provelar di‡ering from (w), which is velar rounded; it has
the same relationship with /M/ (M) u as happens in English between /w/ and /Uu,
U, u/ – (w), (¯u/Uu, ¨, ¯) (('w¤n:, 'khw¤k, 'Th¯;u/-U;u, 'Th¨k, Th¯'IiT) win, quick, two,
took, to eat): (3µå'tå2¿i) /µatasi/ wata´i˚ (3kå'µå) /kaµa/ kawa˚ (3M'µå2så) /Mµa-
sa/ uwasa˚ (Çd™P2µå) /deôµa/ denwa˘

˛e third approximant, /h/ (h) h˚ is voiceless laryngeal; however, in fast pronun-
ciation (h) can become voiced, (H), after vowels. But the most remarkable fact is
that, by assimilation, /hM/ is (FM) (a voiceless bilabial approximant, transliterat-
ed as fu]˚ and that in /hi, hjé/ (âi, âjé) we have a voiceless palatal approximant.

In addition, a voiceless velar approximant, (∆), is very frequent for /ha{a}/: (3hå-
'høP, 3∆å'HøP) /hahoô/ hahon˚ (3hå'h™P, 3∆å'H™P) /haheô/ hahen˚ (3F¨Çkøø) /hM-

koùo/ fukoo˚ (3âi'˙™) /hi˙e/ hige˚ (3âjå'kM) /hjakMå hyaku˘
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£TrillsÇ

12.2.5. Japanese has one phoneme of the çtrillÇ type, which is similar to Spanish
r /R/ (R), as in interpretar˚ /inteRpRe'taR/ (in&teRpRe'taR). A realization like this could
be su‚cient for a fairly good pronunciation of Japanese, all the more so because
that is indeed one of the possible realizations. However, it is better to learn the
two most typical articulations given shortly (which are alveolar again), and use
them instead of (R).

˛e first taxophone of /R/ r is (m), lateral flap (or lateralized flap – Ô û 10.13 in
NPT/HPh, besides û 1.14.2-3 in this handbook), which occurs after vowels (even
within sentences): (3kå'µå2må) /kaµaRa/ kawara˚ (3™'mi) /eRiå eri (the same phone al-
so occurs in American English before (≥), ™ ('b™m≥) /'bEùÈ≤/ better]˘ A non-lateralized
flap is possible too, ([): (3kå'µå2[å) /kaµaRa/ kawara˚ (3™'[i) /eRiå eri (which is the
main American phone, in all contexts without (≥), ™ ('b™[i) /'bEùi/ Betty]˘ In Japa-
nese it is better to use (m), although ([, R) are possible too.

˛e second taxophone of /R/ r is (¬), lateral tap (or tapped lateral, û 1.15.3),
which occurs after /ô/ (even within sentences) or after pauses: (Çb™ó2¬i) /beùôRi/ ben-
ri˚ (3¬M'i2Bi, -2©i) /RMizi/ ruiji˚ (3¬™2©i'¿i, -©:'¿i) /Rekisi/ reki´i˚ (Ç¬øó3¬i) /RoùôRi/ ronri˘

For the sake of simplicity, we could say that the di‡erence between the two reali-
zations consists in di‡erent degrees of lateralization. In fact, (m) is less lateralized,
as lateralization is an added, or secondary, component (let us say 1ˇ’); whereas, for
(¬) lateralization is prevailing, or primary (let us say 2ˇ’).

Occasionally, lateral realizations can be heard as well, (l) (which is still alveo-
lar), and postalveolar ones (of various manners of articulation – respectively: flap,
tap, stop, flapped lateral, lateral: (®, e, Ã, », $). Obviously, these phones need not
be actively acquired – it is su‚cient to be simply able to recognize them.

£Palatalization∞

12.2.6.1. Before /i, j/, the phonemes /n, ̇ ÷ t, k, g÷ s÷ z÷ h/ have peculiar but neces-
sary realizations: (~i, Ni) /ni, ˙i/ ni, gi÷ (Âi, ©i, ái) /ti, ki, gi/ >i, ki˚ gi÷ (¿i÷ Bi, |©i,
«©i÷ âi) /si÷ zi÷ hi/ ´i÷ ji÷ hi\ (Ç~i«2©jMM) /niôzjMM/ ninjuu˚ (3kå'Ni2mM) /ka˙iRM/
kagiru÷ (3Âi'™) /tieù/ >ie˚ (3©i'™2mM) /kieRM/ kieru˚ (3ái'µå2k¨) /giµåkM/ giwaku÷ (3¿i-
'må) /simåå ´ima÷ (3å'Bi) /azi/ aji˚ (3©i'mi) /zimiå jimi˚ ('må3âi) /maùhi/ mahi˘

In addition, we find: (~j, Nj) /nj, ˙j/ ny, gy÷ (Âª, ©ª, áj) /tj, kj, gj/ >, ky˚ gy÷ (¿j÷
Bj, |©j, «©j÷ âj) /sj÷ zj÷ hj/ ´÷ j÷ hy\ (Ç~jMM2˙å2k¨) /njMM˙akM/ nyuugaku˚ (ÇåN-
2Njå) /aô˙ja/ angya÷ (ÇÂªMM3Âªø) /tjMùMtjo/ >uu>o˚ (3©ªMMÇ©ªMM3¿jå) /kjMM-

kjMùMsja/ kyuukyuu´a˚ (ÇájMM2~jMM) /gjMMnjMM/ gyuunyuu÷ (3¿i«Ç~jMM3s™™)
/siônjMùMsee/ ´innyuusei÷ (ÇkåN2jMM) /kaôjMM/ kan'yuu˚ (3©iÇdøø3¿jå) /zidoùos-
ja/ jidoo´a˚ (3âjå'kM) /hjakMå hyaku˘

Again, we must remember that, for /k, g, ˙/ + /i, j/, the actual articulation is
çpostpalatalÇ ((£, 8, ∞)) (rather than fully palatal, (©, á, N)), and that (j) remains.

12.2.6.2. All other consonants have no çpalatalizationÇ (although certain lin-
guists and phonologists state the contrary, because they carry theorism to an ex-
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cess). So, we regularly have: (émi, |¬i, ó¬i) /Ri/ ri÷ (mi, pi) /mi, pi/ mi, pi÷ (bi, 6i)
/bi/ bi. ̨ us: (3ø26i'™2mM) /obieRM/ obieru˚ (3mi'nø2mi) /minoRi/ minori˚ (3¬i'sø2k¨) /Ri-
sokM/ risoku˚ (Ç¿ió3¬i) /siùôRi/ ´inri˚ (Ç™õ2pi2q¨) /eôpitM/ enpi_u˘

In addition, /0jé/ (0jé) CyV, ChV\ (mj, |¬j, ó¬j) /Rj/ ry÷ (mj, pª) /mj, pj/ my˚ py÷
(bj, 6j) /bj/ by: (Ç™ó3¬jø) /eùôRjo/ enryo˚ (Ç¬jMM) /RjMùM/ ryuu˚ (3¬øp'p:ªå2k¨) /Roppja-
kM/ roppyaku˚ (Çbjøø) /bjoùo/ byoo˚ (ÇbMõ2mjå2k¨) /bMômjakM/ bunmyaku˚
(3QåiÇmjøø) /zaiRjoùo/ zairyoo˘

£Gairaigo∞ – loanwords

12.2.7. As in any language, even in Japanese, loanwords (of which about 10,000
are of English origin) require some adaptation to the syllable structure (which is
based on morae in Japanese) and new phonemic combinations for new sounds.

For these typical adaptations, let us consider two examples: (2kMçmå36M) /kMùRa-
bM/ çclubÇ˚ (3s[¨]tøÇmåi3©[i]) /sMtoRaùiki/ ç(workers') strikeÇ˚ (3s[¨]tøÇmåi3k[¨]) /sM-

toRaùikM/ ç(baseball) strikeÇ. It is clear how the Japanese syllabic structure changes
original monosyllables, with consonant clusters, into actual polysyllables.

Among new combinations, in the traditional phonotactics (which is quite rigid
and with a fairly limited number of possibilities), the most common are: (Çpaa3ti)
/paùat-i/ çpartyÇ˚ (3di'm™3k[¨]3taa) /d-iReùkMtaa/ çdirectorÇ˚ (ÇÂ[ª]™«3©i) /tjeùôzi/
çchangeÇ˚ (Ç©[j]™t3t:ø) /djeùtto/ çjetÇ˚ ('¿[j]™3F[¨]) /sjeùhM/ çchefÇ˚ (3FM'i2mM2mM,
-3mM3mM, 'âi-, 'Fµi-, 'Fi-) /hMiRMmM, h[M]iùRMmM/ çfilmÇ˚ (Ç¿iõ3Fø3~ii) /siùôhMo-
nii/ çsymphonyÇ˚ (3kåóÇqøø3n™) /kaôtMoùone/ çcanzoneÇ.

Some examples clearly show that, besides placing some phones into new combi-
nations, certain sequences are slightly çdenipponizedÇ (as the possible dropping,
in these words but not in genuine ones, of (j) after prepalatal {rounded} articula-
tions), becoming slightly more çinternationalÇ.

Structures

12.3.0. In particular, we will deal with Japanese akusento, which is determined
by pitch (even if it does not lack a stress component), and with intonation, which
is superimposed to akusento, slightly changing it.

A typical Japanese pronunciation shows a particular kind of voice with a para-
phonic setting with lowered larynx §æ@, especially for men.

Taxophonics

12.3.1.1. ˛e basic things have already been said. In fact, we have seen devoiced
vocoids (Ô § 12.1.3), and the few taxophonic characteristics regarding Japanese
consonants.
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Gemination

12.3.1.2. We must state that a çmoraÇ coincides with a light syllable, as the one
formed by a short vowel (/i, e, a, o, M/), or by /ô/, or else by the first element of a
geminate consonant (/é-0-0é/ (0-0:)).

A half-heavy syllable corresponds to a geminate vowel (/ii, ee, aa, oo, MM/) or a
diphthong, or to a short vowel + /ô/ (/éô/) or + the first element of a geminate con-
sonant (whose second element belongs to the following syllable, together with its
vowel).

Instead, a heavy syllable presents a geminate vowel (or diphthong) + /ô/ (/ééô/)
or + the first element of a geminate consonant: /éé0[-0é]/.

As we have seen from various previous examples, in Japanese, vowel length is dis-
tinctive, ¤ short and çlongÇ or rather geminate (or doubled) vowels: (sø) /so, soå
so (one mora), (Çsøø) /soo, soùo/ soo (two morae); ('tø3©i) /toùki/ toki, (Çtøø3©i) /toùo-
ki/ tooki. Even consonant length is distinctively present, as in (3©i't™) /kite/ (from ki-
ru /kiRM/ çto wearÇ) and /kiteå kite (from kuru /kMRM/ çto comeÇ), both with two
morae; (3©it't:™) /kitte[ù]/ (çstampÇ) and ('©it3t:™, 3©it't:™) /kiùtteå kitte (from kiru /ki-
ùRM/ çto cutÇ), both with three morae: /ki-t-te/; (3gå'kå) /gaka/ gaka çartistÇ, (3gåk-
'k:å) /gakka/ gakka çlessonÇ.

From a phonetic point of view, a doubled consonant consists of two morae: the
first one coincides with the first element of the gemination (even if it is actually
shorter, (t)), whereas the second one (which is decidedly longer, since actually
lengthened, (t:)) constitutes another mora together with the vowel that follows it:
(©it-t:™) (although here we have omitted the pitch features given above). In fact,
/sotto/ is (3søt't:ø) sotto çsoftlyÇ (while a similar Italian word sotto /'sotto/ çunderÇ
is ('sot:to) in an intoneme, or ('sotto) in a preintoneme). Let us observe well –and
listen even more carefully to– the di‡erence between (0:0) and (00:). Both for
Japanese /sotto/ or for Italian /'sotto/, however, we always have two phono-sylla-
bles, even if Japanese /sotto/ has three morae.

çMoraicÇ n is always postvocalic, but it can also be followed by a vowel (and it
is transliterated as Vn' V̊ in order to make people realize we are dealing with /éôé/
(éP-é), not with VnV /éné/ (é-né), and the same goes for Vn'yV /éôjé/ (éP-jé),
which is di‡erent from VnyV /énjé/ (é-~jé)): (Çt™ó3døø) /teùôdoo/ tendoo (Ô, a sim-
ilar Italian word, tendo /'tEndo/, or ('tEn:do) in an intoneme).

However, in Japanese, in addition to /éôé/ (éP-é) and /éné/ (é-né), as in (ÇåP3i)
/aùôi/ an'i˚ ('å3~i) /aùni/ ani, we can also have /éô˙é/ (éô-˙é) (which is the combina-
tion of /éô/ and /˙é/): (Ç™N2Ni) /eô˙i/ engi and /éôné/ (éó-né) too (combination
of /éô/ and /né/): (Çåó2nå) /aôna/ anna˚ (Çå«3~i) /aùôni/ anni (Ô Italian: /'anna, 'an-
ni/ ('an{:}na, 'an{:}ni) Anna, anni]˘ Let us add this –not useless– example: (ÇhøP3jå)
/hoùô-ja/ hon'ya˘

˛erefore, the structure of /ô/ (õ, ó, «, N, ô, P) (one mora) is di‡erent from the
geminate one /0-0é/ (two morae, or three including the first vowel: /é-0-0é/).
However, there is no di‡erence for the counting of morae.
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Japanese £accent∞ – akusento

12.3.2.1. Both phonetic and phonemic transcriptions, as we have seen in the
previous section too, indicate that in Japanese akusento is actually a pitch accent.

We are not faced with real tones (and tonemes), as in Chinese or cetnamese
(languages where even gliding or compound movements on each syllable are pre-
vailing). On the contrary, in Japanese a pattern stretches over whole words, or
whole rhythm groups formed by one or more words and by their (strictly connect-
ed) enclitic functional syllables (grammatical particles).

˛e term akusento˚ (2å3k[¨]çs™ó3tø) /aùkMseôto/, indicates the point, ¤ the mo-
ra, after which pitch is lowered, that is the change from mid to low pitch. In our
transcriptions, this is marked by writing Å after the mora in question. Any other
morae before the akusento have mid pitch, except for the very first one, which is
low. If a word or rhythm group has no akusento, the first mora is low, whereas all
the successive ones are mid; thus without going back to low pitch, according to
the pattern that follows shortly (which is limited here to four morae).

12.3.2.2. Only in the following table (which relates to û 12.3), we will show a
tonemic (å) and a tonetic pattern (∫, where (3ø) indicates a low-pitched syllable,
with the vowel timbre of /o/; whereas (2ø) indicates mid pitch). We consider them
to be more useful and convenient, in order to describe and learn/teach. We add
pattern (©) that is most recommendable in transliterations which do not ignore a-
kusento, when no transcriptions are used.

According to the general principles of not explicitly writing unmarked prosod-
ic elements, in transcriptions, the notation (2) –for mid pitch– could or should be
left out. However, it is certainly more useful to show it, all the more so because in
actual examples it is much less obtrusive than in the table. In any case, in pattern
(∆) it has been left out.

For useful comparisons, we will add the most widespread patterns used in trans-
literations (∂, ™), and the one used in katakana moraic transcription (ƒ) with typic-
ally oriental graphic complexities. We also show a phonotonetic pattern turned
into a more çorthodoxÇ one (Ÿ), originating from pattern (™). To indicate any mo-
ra, here we use (ø), /o/, o˚ $ (the last one to çindicateÇ katakana, in ƒ):

å /oooo/ /ooooå /oooùo/ /ooùoo/ /oùooo/
∫ (3ø2ø2ø2ø) (3ø2ø2ø2ø) (3ø2ø2ø3ø) (3ø2ø3ø3ø) (2ø3ø3ø3ø)
© oooo oooò ooòo oòoo òooo
∂ oooo ooooŒ oooŒo ooŒoo oŒooo
™ o^ooo o^oooŒ o^ooŒo o^oŒoo ^oŒooo
ƒ $999 $990 $90$ $0$$ 0$$$
Ÿ (øœøøø) (øœøøøì) (øœøøìø) (øœøìøø) (œøìøøø)
∆ (3øøøø) (3øøøø) (3øøø3ø) (3øø3ø3ø) (ø3ø3ø3ø)
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û 12.3. Pitch-accent patterns.

12.3.2.3. In type-å tonetic transcriptions, the first instance (/oooo/) di‡ers from
the second (/ooooå), because for the latter we also indicate the succeeding lower-
ing (which –for obvious reasons– is absent in type-∫ transcriptions). Indeed, it is
not objectively present in actual reality, when no words follow (as we will see short-
ly). In type-© transliterations, the accent could even be acute [ó]˚ but the grave one
is to be preferred since it can show actual movements better – in fact, the pitch
falls from mid to low.

Type-∂ and type-™ transliterations reflect the first ones in a more abstract way:
tonemic and tonetic (å, ∫); even the katakana transliteration –or çtranscriptionÇ–
(ƒ) shows the same characteristic, but in a more abstract way in comparison with
real transcriptions (å, ∫, Ÿ).

We do not use transcriptions of the type /oŒooo/ (^øŒøøø), which some use
though (on the wake of type ∂ and type-™ transliterations), because if syllables/mo-
rae were really pronounced in a high pitch, instead of the mid one, the result
would not be at all convincing. Let us add that in certain textbooks it is possible
to find both types ∂ and ™ with katakana, and type ƒ with transcriptions.

As far as the indication or pitch variants is concerned, as we have done in §
12.0.2, for hiragana ((3âi'må2˙åœnå, 3âi'må3˙åœnå÷ 3âi'må2˙å&nå) /hiRaù˙aùna÷ -naå) and ka-
takana ((3kÄ'tå3kåœnå, 3kÄ'tå2kåœnå) /kataùkaùna/), the most important thing is to in-
dicate them (unless there are usage di‡erences). Our phonotonetic transcription
also shows their (wider or narrower) di‡usion and recommendability (which is to
be interpreted gradually – from the first onwards).

On the other hand, in a pronouncing dictionary, which would be worth publish-
ing (using a transliteration, followed by the o‚cial writing and, of course, by an
IPA transcription, certainly a phonemic one), preferences could and should be
shown, by indicating /hiRa˙aùna, hiRaù˙ana, hiRa˙anaå and /kataùkana, katakaùna/,
obviously in a shortened form: /hiRa˙aùna, -Raù-÷ -naå and /kataùkana, -kaù-/. Of
course, in an introduction, the precise phonetic and tonetic characteristics would
be fully treated, with accurate transcriptions, and with all the necessary voco-
grams, orograms, and tonograms, Â.

12.3.2.4. A short –mono-moraic– syllable may have two pitch possibilities: /ne/
ne çsound, toneÇ (absence of akusento), /neå ne çrootÇ (presence of akusento), but
tonetically they are both çnon-lowÇ (¤ said in a mid pitch: ('n™); the same goes for
/ki/ ki çspiritÇ, /kiå ki çtreeÇ, ('©i), and /ha/ ha çleaveÇ, /haå ha çtoothÇ, ('hå).

In the case of two morae, we can have (Çsøø) /soùo/ soo çmonkÇ, (Çsøø) /soo/ soo
çvilla, innÇ, which are monosyllables realized right as (Çsøø), with half-low pitch –
but slightly falling or rising, respectively, since they combine mid and low, or low
and mid, pitch (Ô û 12.4).

 /oooo/ 
(3øøøø)

 /ooooå 

(3øøøø)
 /oooùo/ 
(3øøø3ø)

 /ooùoo/ 

(3øø3ø3ø)
 /oùooo/ 
(ø3ø3ø3ø)
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In unstressed bimoraic syllables, we find (3) (which is low, but raised up to the
border with the mid band, as can be seen from the figure, in comparison with the
low pitch of (ç)), as in: (3s™PÇs™™) /seôseùe/ sensei˚ (Çkøø3âii) /koohiùi/ koohii.

For two syllables formed by adding –to a monomoraic monosyllable– particles
such as (˙å, µå) /˙a, µa/ ga˚ wa˚ which are akusento-less (since their pitch depends
on what precedes, even if {when pronounced metalinguistically in isolation} they
are obviously ('˙å, 'µå) /˙a, µa/), we obtain respectively: (3n™'˙å) /ne˙a/ ne ga and
('n™3˙å) /neù˙a/ ne ga, (3©i'˙å) /ki˙a/ ki ga and ('©i3˙å) /kiù˙a/ ne ga, (3hå'˙å) /ha˙a/ ha
ga and ('hå3µå) /haùµa/ ha wa.

It is fundamental not to believe that Japanese has two çtonemesÇ – low and mid.
As a matter of fact, akusento is not at all a kind of actual pitch height (as it is not
stress either). On the contrary, it is a pitch fall. It is a sort of çcatatonic pointÇ, af-
ter which the pitch falls, passing to the low band, as the examples clearly show.

But above all, akusento is either present or absent. In English, (the position of)
stress is phonemic; whereas it is not so in Japanese. Besides, in English, pitch de-
pends only on intonation (and paraphonics); whereas, in Japanese, pitch is phone-
mic and fundamental.

˛is language has mid pitch until an akusento comes, after which the pitch be-
comes low. If no akusento occurs, the pitch remains mid. On the contrary, stress
in Japanese is not phonemic and depends on a complex interplay of various fac-
tors, such as the presence or absence of akusento, where it is placed, and the sylla-
ble structures of the rhythm group.

Naturally, the tonograms su‚ciently highlight that, in a rhythm group (or in
an isolated word), the first mora is low and contrasts with the second one, which
is mid; provided that (as we have already seen) the first mora is not followed by an
akusento, in which case it is mid and what follows is low.

Again with two morae, we also have ('hå3nå) /haùna/ hana çedgeÇ, (3hå'nå) /hanaå
hana çflowerÇ, (3hå'nå) /hana/ hana çnoseÇ (all bisyllabic), as for the monosyllabic
examples with a particle seen above.

As soon as we add a particle, the e‡ect of akusento is immediately clear: (3n™'µå)
/neµa/ ne wa çsound, toneÇ, ('n™3µå) /neùµa/ ne wa çrootÇ, ('hå3nå3˙å) /haùna˙a/
hana ga çedgeÇ, (3hå'nå3˙å) /hanaù˙a/ hana ga çflowerÇ, (3hå'nå2˙å) /hana˙a/ hana ga
çnoseÇ; and so on.

û 12.4. Movements in syllables with morae of di‡erent pitch.

/éé, éô/

(Çéé, ÇéP),

=

=

£

£

Ç

Ç /éùé, éùô/

(3éé, 3éP)≥ 
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Stress in Japanese

12.3.2.5. Although stress is not distinctive in Japanese, nevertheless it has a fun-
damental phonetic function. On the other hand, when acculturated native speak-
ers talk about Japanese accent, they surely mean pitch accent –akusento– which is
distinctive. However, in an automatic way, even non-acculturated natives –inevi-
tably– use di‡erent degrees of stress for the various syllables which form sentences.

Since stress is not distinctive, it can oscillate and shift in sentences, phrases, and
rhythm groups. ˛is can also depend on communicative, pragmatic, paraphonic,
and emotional factors. It can even change according to which monosyllables are
added.

However, we will give some indications about the phenomenon of stress, since
we believe it is impossible to continue ignoring it; although this is exactly what
still happens. Let us now proceed in order and start from monosyllables, by reflect-
ing on the fact that bimoraic words, as the following, are actually monosyllables
(in spite of contrary confused indications): (Çii) /iùi/ ii˚ (ÇåM) /aùM/ au˚ (Çbåi) /baùi/
bai˚ (Çkø™) /koùe/ koe˚ (Ç©ªøø) /kjoùo/ kyoo˚ (ÇbMP) /bMùô/ bun˚ (Çøøi) /ooùi/ ooi˚
(Çbaai) /baai/ baai˚ (Çbjøø2iP) /bjooiô/ byooin (this last example has four morae,
but not four syllables, rather only one! – Ô English ('g‘¨¤˙, 'gø¨¤˙) /'gOUI˙/ going).

In these examples, a stressed syllable is always half-low, but it is slightly falling
(since it derives from the combination of mid and low pitch, within the same sylla-
ble), except in the last two examples, where it is slightly rising instead (since it de-
rives from the combination of low and mid pitch, tautosyllabically – Ô û 12.4).

12.3.2.6. True problems begin with bisyllables, though. In fact, there are di‡er-
ences between (3å'm™) /ame/ ame çcandyÇ, ('å3m™) /aùme/ ame çrainÇ, and (3n™'mM)
/neRM/ neru çto sleepÇ, ('n™3mM) /neùRM/ neru çflannelÇ. Bisyllables of two morae,
that is with two light syllables, are stressed on the second syllable, unless akusento
follows the first one, which is then stressed: (3k'kø) /koko/ koko˚ (3å'Bi) /azi/ aji˚
(3M'™) /Me/ ue˚ (3i'M) /iM/ iu˚ (3ø'i) /oi/ oi and (3ø'tø) /otoå oto˚ (3å'¿i) /asiå a´i˚
(3mM'må) /mMRaå mura˚ (3qM'Ni) /tM˙iå _ugi˚ (3¿i'ø) /sioå ´io˚ (3i'™) /ieå ie˘ How-
ever, we have: ('dø3m™) /doùRe/ dore˚ ('å3©i) /aùki/ aki˚ ('qM3må) /tMùma/ _uma˚ Â.

˛ree-mora bisyllables are stressed on the heaviest syllables (¤ with more morae
than others), although there are some oscillations that we will indicate. It is impor-
tant to accurately observe akusento di‡erences (which are pitch di‡erences), in
phonemic transcriptions, since sometimes they are the only actual di‡erences (but
û 12.4 must be carefully considered): (3ø'møi) /omoi/ omoi˚ (3øÇmøi) /omoùi/ omoi˚
(3kå'søø) /kasoo/ kasoo˚ (3kåÇsøø) /kasoùo/ kasoo˚ (3i'måi) /iRai/ irai˚ (2içmåi) /iùRai/ irai˚
(3å'øi) /aoi/ aoi˚ (3åÇøi) /aoùi/ aoi˚ (3¿i'åi) /siai/ ́ iai˚ (3©i'nøø) /kinoo/ kinoo˚ (3jø't™™)
/jotee/ yotei˚ (2âiç˙åi) /hiù˙ai/ higai (but ('©i3Njøø) /kiù˙joo/ kigyoo]˚ (2kMçmøø) /kM-

ùRoo/ kuroo˚ (2båçm™™) /baùRee/ baree˘
More: (3©iÇkåi) /kikaùi/ kikai˚ (3¿iÇk™P) /sikeùô/ ́ iken˚ (2içk™P) /iùkeô/ iken˚ (3i'k™P)

/ikeô/ iken˚ (2gøçz™P) /goùzeô/ gozen˚ (2QMç6øP) /zMùboô/ zubon˚ (Çkøø2Bi) /koozi/
kooji˚ (Çkøø3Bi) /koùozi/ kooji˚ (Ç™N2Ni) /eô˙i/ engi˚ (Çåi2då) /aida/ aida˚ (Çhåi3mM)
/haùiRM/ hairu˚ (Ç©ªøø3tø) /kjoùoto/ Kyooto˚ (Çkåi2Ni) /kai˙iå kaigi˚ (Çdåi3k¨) /daùi-
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kM/ daiku˚ (Çb™ó3¬i) /beùôRi/ benri˚ (Çmió2nå) /miôna/ minna˚ (3miq'q:M) /miqqMå
mit_u˚ (3åk'k:å) /akka/ akka (but: ('åk3k:å) /aùkka/ akka˚ ('¬™¿3¿:jå) /Reùssja/ res´a˚
where pitch prevails on other factors).

Generally, in four-mora bisyllables, stress falls on the first syllables, unless it is a
light one (¤ with just one mora) or there is an akusento after the second one (or if
the first is only çhalf-heavyÇ, ¤ checked by (=˘=:)): (Ç©jMM26jøø) /zjMMbjoo/ juu-
byoo˚ (Ç©jMM36jøø) /zjMùMbjoo/ juubyoo˚ (Çhøø2køø) /hookoo/ hookoo˚ (Ç©jMM-

3døø) /zjMùMdoo/ juudoo˚ (Çkøø2Bjøø) /koozjoo/ koojoo˚ (3køøÇBjøø) /koozjoùo/ koo-
joo˚ (3tåiÇFMM) /taihMùM/ taifuu˘

More: (Çk™ó2tøø) /keôtoo/ kentoo˚ (3k™óÇtøø) /keôtoùo/ kentoo˚ (Çs™ó2tøø) /seô-
too/ sentoo˚ (Çs™ó3tøø) /seùôtoo/ sentoo˚ (3s™PÇs™™) /seôseùe/ sensei˚ (Ç©iP2™P) /kiôeô/
kin'en˚ (ÇjMM26iP) /jMMbiô/ yuubin˚ (3gåk'k:øø) /gakkoo/ gakkoo˚ (3tø©'©:ªMM) /tok-
kjMM/ tokkyuu (but: (ÇbøÂ3Â:ªåP) /boùttjaô/ boc>an]˚ (3™'©iiP) /ekiiô/ ekiin˚ (3¿ip-
'p:åi, 3¿i-) /sippai/ ´ippai˚ (Çtøø2©ªøø) /tookjoo/ Tookyoo˘

12.3.2.7. ˛ree-mora trisyllables are stressed on their second syllable, unless it
contains a devoiced vowel, which makes stress shift forwards (if an akusento is
there) or backwards: (3©i'mø2nø) /kimono/ kimono˚ (3jM'6i2µå) /jMbiµa/ yubiwa˚
(3Âi'kå2må) /tikaRaå >ikara˚ (3F¨'tå2mi) /hMtaRi/ futari˚ (2åçmå3¿i) /aùRasi/ ara´i˘

Besides: (3kå'™2mi) /kaeRiå kaeri˚ (3kå'™2mM) /kaeRM/ kaeru˚ (3kå'™3mM) /kaeùRM/ kaeru
(but (Çkå™3mM) /kaùeRM/ kaeru), (2tåçø3mM) /taùoRM/ taoru˚ (3M'™2©i) /Meki/ ueki˚ (3¿i-
'kå2kM) /sikakMå ´ikaku÷ (2kåçzø3k¨) /kaùzokM/ kazoku (with this pitch pattern,
and especially with non-devoiced /i, M/ in the last but one syllable, it is also possi-
ble to have: ('dø3Âi3må) /doùtiRa/ do>ira˚ ('d™3˙M3Âi) /deù˙Mti/ degu>i]÷ ('k™3¿i3©i)
/keùsiki/ ke´iki˚ ('i3k¨3qM) /iùkMtM/ iku_u˚ ('pø3s¨3tø) /poùsMto/ posuto˚ (3µå2F¨-
'kM) /µahMkM/ wafuku˚ (3å2¿i'tå) /asitaå a´ita˚ (3jå2k¨'¿jø) /jakMsjo/ yaku´o˘

Four-mora trisyllables are stressed on the first syllable, unless it is a light one:
(Çkåi2mø2nø) /kaimono/ kaimono˚ (Çøø2så2kå) /oosaka/ Oosaka˚ (Çsaa36i3s¨) /saùabi-
sM/ saabisu˚ (Ç¿jøø2Bi3©i, -2Bi2©i) /sjooziùkiå ´oojiki˚ (Çt™õ2pM2må) /teôpMRa/ tenpu-
ra˚ (ÇQ™ô3kø3k¨) /zeùôkokM/ zenkoku˚ (2¿içmøø3tø) /siùRooto/ ́ irooto˚ (3bM'qM2zøø)
/bMtMzoo/ butuzoo˚ (3s™'©i2~iP) /sekiniô/ sekinin˚ (2åçkå3ÂªåP) /aùkatjaô/ aka>an˚
(3må'™M2mi) /maeMRi/ maeuri˚ (3ø'i2µåi) /oiµai/ oiwai˚ (3M'™2©iå) /Mekija/ uekiya˘

More: (3sM'i2s™P) /sMiseô/ suisen (but: (3øø'å3m™) /ooaùme/ ooame˚ (3¬øø'må3Bi)
/Roomaùzi/ roomaji˚ (3kåP'˙ø3F¨) /kaô˙oùhM/ kangofu˚ (3¬øø'sø3k¨, -'sø2kM) /Roosoù-
kMå roosoku˚ (3©jMM'˙å2qM) /zjMM˙atMå juuga_u˚ where the akusento prevails).
Regularly, also: (3~i'høP2˙ø) /nihoô˙o/ Nihongo˚ (3på'Âiô2kø) /patiôko/ pa>inko˘
In compounds, usually we find a seemingly irregular pattern, such as: (3båõ'm™2¿i)
/baômesi/ banme´i˚ (3gåi'kø2kM) /gaikokM/ gaikoku˚ (3jMM'då2Âi) /jMMdati/ yuu-
da>i˚ (3håi'zå2må) /haizaRa/ haizara˘

12.3.2.8. Four-mora quadrisyllables tend to be stressed on the second syllable
from the beginning: (3kå'mi2då&må) /kamidama/ kamidama˚ (3nå'˙å2˙M2q¨, -&qM)
/na˙a˙MtM/ nagagu_u˚ (3nø'mi2mø&nø) /noRimono/ norimono˚ (3bM'tå2~i&kM, -ik¨)
/bMtanikM/ butaniku˚ (3så'kå2nå&jå) /sakanaja/ sakanaya˚ (3¿i'åµå&s™) /siaµase/ ́ ia-
wase˚ (3å'm™2mi&kå) /ameRika/ Amerika˚ (3M'mi2©i&m™) /MRikiRe/ urikire˚ (3tø'mø2då&Âi)
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/tomodati/ tomoda>i˚ (3M'k™2q¨2k™, -2qM&k™) /MketMke/ uke_uke˚ (3Âi'kå3¿i3qM,
-iœqM) /tikaùsitM/ >ika´i_u˚ (3øô'˙å2k¨3kåi, -2kMœkåi) /oô˙akMùkai/ ongakukai˘

More: (3kM'då3møœnø) /kMdaùmono/ kudamono˚ (3tå'6M3kMœmø) /tabMùkMRo/ ta-
bukuro˚ (3kå'nå2zMœÂi) /kanazMùti/ kanazuti˚ (3âi'mø2¿i&må) /hiRosima/ Hiro´ima˚
(3hå'nå2¿i2t™, -i&t™) /hanasiteå hana´ite˚ (3tå'nø2¿i&mi) /tanosimi/ tano´imi˚ (3kå'n™-
2mø&Âi) /kanemotiå kanemo>i˚ (3i'n™2mM&mi) /inemMRiå inemuri˚ (2©i't™P2¿jå&jå)
/ziteôsjaja/ jiten´aya˚ (3høP's™2©i3Âi) /hoôsekiùti/ honseki>i˘

However, stress generally falls on the last but one syllable, when it is a heavy
one, or is followed by an akusento, or when the second one contains a devoiced
vowel. Mainly, this also happens with final -_u˚ -ri or in obvious compounds: (œå-
2så'n™36øø) /asaneùboo/ asaneboo˚ (œgåi2kø'kM3BiP, -3©iP) /gaikokMùziô/ gaikokujin˚
(œå2mMÇ6åi3tø) /aRMbaùito/ arubaito˚ (œg™2qMÇjøø36i) /getMjoùobi/ ge_uyoobi˚ (œmø-
2kMÇjøø36i) /mokMjoùobi/ mokuyoobi˚ (&bi3mMçdiô3˙M) /biùRMdiô˙M/ birudingu˚
(œ~i2µå'kaa3m™) /niµakaaùme/ niwakaame˚ (œÂªø2køÇm™™3tø) /tjokoReùeto/ >okoree-
to˚ (œÂªMM2˙ø'kM2˙ø) /tjMM˙okM˙o/ >uugokugo (but (3gåi'kø2kM&˙ø) /gaikokM-

˙o/ gaikokugo]˘
In addition: (3ø2F¨'kM2mø, œø2FM-) /ohMkMRo/ ofukuro˚ (3jå2k¨'sø2kM, œjå2kM-)

/jakMsokM/ yakusoku˚ (3kå2©i'kå2tå, œkå2©i-, -3tå) /kakikataù, -ùta/ kakikata˚ (3jø2q¨'kå-
2dø, œjø2qM-) /jotMkado/ yo_ukado˚ (œtø2¿i'ø2mi) /tosijoRiå to´iyori˚ (œkå2mi'nå2mi, -3mi)
/kaminaùRiå kaminari˚ (œså2måi'˙™2qM, -2q¨) /saRai˙etM/ saraige_u˚ (œhå2Âi'˙å2qM)
/hati˙atMå hatiga_u˚ (œ¿i2Âi'˙å2qM, œ¿i-) /siti˙atMå ´itiga_u˚ (œ©jMM2~i'˙å2qM)
/zjMMni˙atMå juuniga_u˚ (œå2så'm™2¿i) /asamesi/ asame´i˚ (œi2mM'm™2¿i) /iRMmesi/
irume´i˚ (œøó2nåçnø3kø) /oônaùnoko/ onnanoko˚ (œd™N2©iÇgåi3¿jå, -Ç˙åi-) /deôkigai-
sja, -˙ai-/ denkigai´a˚ (œâi2©i'då2¿i, 3âi-) /hikidasi/ hikida´i˚ (œkå2¿i'då2¿i) /kasidasi/
ka´ida´i˚ (œhå2tå'mi2Âi) /hatamiti/ hatami>i˘

12.3.2.9. In five-syllable words, which are generally not simple words, stress de-
cidedly tends to fall on the last but one syllable, except for particular compound-
ing or devoicing: (3kå&tå2zM'k™3mM) /katazMkeùRM/ katazukeru˚ (3i&nå26içkå3mi) /inabiù-
kaRi/ inabikari˚ (3ø&tø2køçnø3kø) /otokoùnoko/ otokonoko˚ (3n™&Bi2måçµå3¿i) /nezi-
maùµasi/ nejimawa´i˚ (3jå&må2nøç6ø3mi) /jamanoùboRi/ yamanobori˚ (3ø&kM2mi'mø-
2nø) /okMRimono/ okurimono˚ (3ø&©ªå2kM'så2må, œø2©ªå2k¨-) /okjakMsama/ okyaku-
sama˚ (3ø&t™3qMçdåi3såP) /oteùtMdaisaô/ ote_udaisan˚ (3å&m™2mi'kå3BiP, -3©iP) /ameRi-
ka ùziô/ amerikajin˘

More: (3s™ó&tå2kM'mø2nø) /seôtakMmono/ sentakumono˚ (3i&Âi2~i'Âi2BjMM) /iti-
nitizjMM/ i>ini>ijuu˚ (œd™N2©i2s¨'tøø36M) /deôkisMtooùbM/ denki-sutoobu˚
(œÂªMM2˙ø2kMÇmjøø3mi) /tjMM˙okMRjoùoRi/ >uugokuryoori˚ (œkøø2då«Ç©jMM3tå-
3k¨) /koodaôzjMùMtakM/ koodan-juutaku˚ (œdåõ2bøø's™3qM36i, çdåõ2bøø 's-) /daô-
booseùtMbi/ danboo-se_ubi˚ (œø2må'µå2mi&såP) /omaùµaRisaô/ omawarisan˚ (3~jMM-

&˙å2kM2¿iÇk™P) /njMM˙akMsikeùô/ nyuugaku-´iken˚ (œmå2ÂiÇåi2¿i3qM, -i3q¨) /ma-
tiaùisitM/ ma>iai´i_u˘

12.3.2.10. In verbs in -ru generally stress is on the preceding syllable and akusen-
to immediately after it: (œø26ø'™3mM) /oboeùRM/ oboeru˚ (œkåô2˙å'™3mM) /kaô˙aeùRM/
kangaeru˚ (œå2qM'må3mM) /atMmaùRM/ a_umaru˚ (œ¿i2må'6™3mM) /siRabeùRM/ ́ iraberu˚
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(œkø2¿i2kå'k™3mM) /kosikakeùRM/ ko´ikakeru÷ but (3å'må2µå3s¨) /aRaµaùsM/ arawasu˚
(3Âi'kå2zå3k¨) /tikazaùkM/ >ikazaku˘

Usually, adjectives are stressed on the last, or last but one, syllable: (3å&tå2tåÇkåi)
/atatakaùi/ atatakai˚ (œmM2¿iåÇqMi) /mMsiatMùi/ mu´ia_ui˚ (3jå&kå2måÇ¿ii) /jaka-
masiùi/ yakama´ii˚ (3å'6M2nåi) /abMnai/ abunai˚ (Çøi2¿ii) /oisii/ oi´ii˚ (Ç©ii2møi)
/kiiRoi/ kiiroi˚ (3å'kå2mMi) /akaRMi/ akarui˚ (3qM'm™2tåi) /tMmetai/ _umetai÷ but
there are even cases like: (3mM'zM2kå&¿ii) /mMzMkasii/ muzuka´ii˚ (3å'tå2måœ¿ii) /a-
taRasiùi/ atara´ii˚ (3ø'mø2¿iœmøi) /omosiRoùi/ omo´iroi˚ (3mM'¿iå2qMi) /mMsiatMùi/
mu´ia_ui˚ (3m™ó'døø2k¨œsåi) /meôdookMsaùi/ mendookusai˘

In iterated forms stress and akusento belong to the first syllable: ('mM3zMœmM-

3zM) /mMùzMmMzM/ muzumuzu˚ ('µå3zåœµå3zå) /µaùzaµaza/ wazawaza˘ ≈nally,
here are some akusento-less forms: (3så'µåRM, 3qM'˙åRM, M'k™RM) /saµaRM, tM˙a-
RM, MkeRM/ sawaru˚ _ugaru˚ ukeru˘

12.3.2.11. Since there are no real rules for akusento and stress in compounds,
especially for less long ones, we just give some examples, to rouse reflection (also
on the paramount importance that a real pronouncing dictionary would have {by
using IPA} for akusento˚ stress, segments, devoicing, Â): (3FMjM'˙™3¿[i]3©i) /hMjM-

˙eùsiki/ huyuge´iki˚ from (3FM'jM) /hMjMå huyu˚ ('k™3¿[i]3©i) /keùsiki/ ke´iki˘
Other examples: (3jM&~jMM2kM'då3mø3nø) /jMnjMMkMdaùmono/ yunyuukuda-

mono˚ from (3jM'~jMM) /jMnjMM/ yunyuu˚ (3kM'då3mø3nø) /kMdaùmono/ kudamo-
no÷ and more: (œjMM2jå2k™'zø3må) /jMMjakezoùRa/ yuuyakezora˚ from (ÇjMM2jå2k™)
/jMMjake/ yuuyake˚ ('sø3må) /soùRa/ sora÷ (3så&tø2˙øçkø3mø) /sato˙oùkoRo/ satogokoro˚
from (3så'tø) /sato/ sato˚ (3k'kø3mø) /kokoùRo/ kokoro.

Furthermore: (3~i'˙M3mM3må) /ni˙MùRMma/ niguruma˚ from ('~i) /niå ni˚ (3kM-

'mM2må) /kMRMma/ kuruma÷ (3å'så3kå3z™) /asaùkaze/ asakase˚ from ('å3så) /aùsa/ asa˚
(3kå'z™) /kaze/ kaze÷ (3iP2s[¨]&tåó2tøÇkøø3âii) /iôsMtaôtokoùohii/ insutantokoohi˚
from (3iP2s[¨]Çtåó3tø) /iôsMtaùôto/ insutanto˚ (Çkøø3âii) /koohiùi/ koohi÷ (œgåi2kø'kM-

3BiP, -3©iP) /gaikokMùziô/ gaikokujin˚ from (Çgåi2kø2k¨) /gaikokM/ gaikoku˚
(Ç©iP) /ziùô/ jin÷ (œgåi2kø&kM2BióÇtøø3mø3k¨, -2©ió-) /gaikokMziôtoùoRokM/ gaiko-
kujin-tooroku˚ from (œgåi2kø'kM3BiP, -3©iP) /gaikokMùziô/ gaikokujin˚ (Çtøø2mø2k¨)
/tooRokM/ tooroku˘

12.3.2.12. In forming Japanese sentences, some modifications are introduced
regarding akusento (and somehow for rhythm-group stress too). Let us consider
the following examples, in order to see how they work, by carefully observing the
pitch of the syllables in the second rhythm group. In fact, normally, the rhythm
groups that are not separated by pauses, after a rhythm group with akusento, re-
main mid-pitched as the previous one. Here are some sentences: (3µå'tå2k¨2¿i&nø
2nå'må™) /µatakMsino namae/ wataku´i no namae (in (3nå'må™) /namae/, na- be-
comes (2nå), by pitch assimilation to the preceeding syllable), ('bø3kMœnø 3s™Pçs™™)
/boùkMno seôseùe/ boku no sensei (in (3s™PÇs™™) /seôseùe/, -see becomes low), (3~i'hø«
'Âi3zM) /nihoô tiùzM/ Nihon >izu (without modifications).

More sentences: (2åçså36åP) /aùsa baô/ asa ban (from ('å3så) /aùsa/ and (ÇbåP) /baô/,
by unifying everything into one rhythm group and lowering ban]˚ (3jå'så2¿ii ÇhøP)
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/jasasiùi hoùô/ yasa´ii hon (without modifications), (Çii 3Biç6i3©i, 3©i-) /iùi zibiki/ ii
jibiki (from (3©i'6i2©i) /zibikiå, with lowering of -biki]˚ (3sM'zM3¿ii 3h™çãå) /sMzM¿iùi
hejaå suzu´ii heya (in (3h™'ãå) /hejaå, -ya is lowered), (3s™PÇs™™œd™3s¨, -s:, -s) /seôseùe
desM/ sensei desu (with stress reduction on ('d™3s¨, -s:, -s) /deùsM/ and lowering of
de-]˘

More: (3tø't™2mø 2ø'mø2¿iœmøi çhøP) /totemo omosiRoùi hoùô/ totemo omo´iroi
hon (from (3ø'mø2¿iœmøi), with raising of o- and lowering of hon]˚ (3âi'Bjøø2~i 2F¨-
&kM2zå'qM2nå 'møó2dåi) /hizjooni hMkMzatMna moôdai/ hijoo ni fukuza_una
mondai (with raising of fu- and mon-]˚ ('møt3t:ø 3jåçsMi çhøP) /moùtto jasMùi hoùô/
motto yasui hon (with lowering of -sui and hon]˚ (3ø'hå2jøø 2gø'zåi2må3s¨, -s:, -s) /o-
hajoo gozaimaùsM/ ohayoo gozaimasu (with raising of go-]˘

Some others: (3å'mi3˙å3tøø 3gøçzåi3s¨, -s:, -s) /aRiù˙atoo gozaimaùsM/ arigatoo gozai-
masu (with lowering of -zaima-\ everything is low, except -ri-]˚ (Çdøø3mø 3åçmi3˙å3tøø
3gøçzåi3må3s¨, -s:, -s) /doùomo aRiù˙atoo gozaimaùsM/ doomo arigatoo gozaimasu
(with lowering of -ri- and -zaima-\ everything is low, except doo-˚ which is half-low).

In addition: (çM2Âi 'kå2må '™3©i çmå3d™| 3å&mM2©i'må3s¨, -s:, -s) (in the case of fast
speech with no breaks: (çM2Âi 'kå2må '™3©i çmå3d™ 3åœmM3©içmå3s¨, -s:, -s); but, separate-
ly, word by word: (3M'Âi, 3kå'må, '™3©i, 'må3d™, 3å&mM©i'må3s¨, -s:, -s)} /Mti kaRa eùki maù-
de aRMki maùsM/ u>i kara eki made arukimasu (please, note the stress change in the
first rhythm groups, mainly due to /i/ devoicing).

Also: ('~i3Bi&kå3må\ Çså«3©i çmå3d™| 3©i'mM3¿jø3~i\ 3içmå3s¨, -s:, -s)÷ possibly with
fewer breaks, in less slow speech: ('~i3Biœkå3må çså«3©i çmå3d™| 3©i'mM3¿jø3~i 3içmå-
3s¨, -s:, -s). On the other hand, in separate rhythm groups, we have: ('~i3Bi, 3kå'må,
Çså«3©i, 'må3d™| 3©i'mM3¿jø3~i, 3i'må3s¨, -s:, -s) (with modifications on kara]˚ /niùzi
kaRa saùôzi maùde ziùmMsjoni imaùsM/ niji kara sanji made jimu´o ni imasu÷ ('jø3Bi
3måçd™3~i\ 3k'kø2~i 2©i't™ 2kM2dåÇsåi) (slower: ('jø3Bi 3måçd™3~i\ 3kø'kø2~i\ 2©i't™ 2kM2då-
Çsåi); on the other hand, in separate rhythm groups, we have: ('jø3Bi, 3måçd™3~i, 3kø-
'kø~i, 3©i't™, 3kM2dåÇsåi), with stress modifications on made ni˚ in comparison with
made]˚ /joùzi maùdeni kokoni kite kMdasaùi/ yoji made ni koko ni kite kudasai˘

12.3.2.13. Here are further examples illustrating stress modifications, in form-
ing rhythm groups: (2måçd™3~i–µå) /maùdeniµa/ made ni wa˚ (3ø'©i2nå2µå) /okina-
µa/ Okinawa˚ but (3ø&©i2nå'µå2µå) /okinaµaµa/ Okinawa wa… Obviously, it is
not always easy to readily distinguish between the e‡ect of pitch prominence and
stress prominence. On the contrary, when mid pitch coincides with stress, promi-
nence is quite clear.

If all this combines with a fairly heavy syllable, prominence is even more evi-
dent. In any case, if several nearby syllables share the same characteristics, it be-
comes less easy to distinguish clearly.

However, pitch remains the most important element, being the distinctive one,
though undoubtedly stress has a considerable role. It is important to find an appro-
priate balance between the elements, although oscillations are quite possible and
normal, indeed.

In an example like (œtå26™'må3¿i3tåœkå31) /¿tabemaùsitaka?/ tabema´ita ka?˚ the low
pitch and secondary stress on the syllable ta- and the mid pitch and weak stress on
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-be- may give a similar prominence e‡ect. But, of course, it is inferior to that of the
syllable -ma-˚ and decidedly inferior to that of ta˚ and even less so than in the sylla-
ble -´i-˚ with devoicing up to the loss of syllabicity: (3¿i, 3¿:, 3¿).

In the case of loanwords, the interplay of pitch and stress (as well as of syllabic
weight and akusento placing) often undergoes some hierarchic reversal, by mov-
ing closer to the original (stress) pattern: (Çkøø3âii) /koohiùi/ koohii (çco‡eeÇ), (2hø-
çt™3mM) /hoùteRM/ hoteru (çhotelÇ).

12.3.2.14. Obviously, in current speech, some reduction phenomena occur in
Japanese too. Here we will consider some of the most çnormalÇ ones. ˛e particles
no and ni˚ in particular, are often reduced to /ô/: ('kM3mMó 'nå3må) /kMùRMno naùRa/
kuru no nara˚ (ç©i2miP 2M'Âi) /kimino Mtiå kimi no u>i˚ (Çg™›2©ió 'nå3mM) /geùôki-
ni naùRM/ genki ni naru˘ In the negative, forms with -r-V-nai˚ change /Ré/ into /ô/:
(3¿ió'nåi) /siRanai/ ´iranai˚ (3ø2kMó'nåi) /okMRenai/ okurenai˘ More frequently,
there can even be contractions such as: (2miçÂªåM) /miùte simaM/ mite ´imau˚
(2jø«ç©jåM) /joùôde simaM/ yonde ´imau˘

Intonation

12.3.3.1. ‹en actual Japanese sentences are pronounced, the pitch of their
single rhythm groups is partially modified by intonation (too), which is added
with its characteristics, according to the four types of intoneme.

û 12.5 shows the Japanese preintonemes and intonemes, with their characteris-
tics. Every preintoneme forces the pitch of its individual tones, by canalizing them
into the indicated shapes (which, in more sophisticated notations than necessary,
could even be marked with small rings, as we will see shortly). A normal preinto-
neme is compressed (/ / ( ), ((” ))), the interrogative is raised (/¿ / (¿ ), ((» ))), where-
as the imperative one is falling (/¡ / (¡ ), ((»’ ))); finally, an emphatic preintoneme is
non-compressed, (/̊ / (˚ ), ((ˇ ))).

Again in û 12.5 it is possible to see the modifications of the intonemes: the con-
clusive is falling (/./ (13)), the interrogative is rising (/?/ (31)), the suspensive is extend-
ed (/÷/ (^)), whereas the continuative intoneme is compressed (/,/ (2)).

û 12.6 shows the modifications undergone by light and heavy syllables (on two
morae of di‡erent pitch {Ô û 12.4}), when the four Japanese intonemes superim-

/./ (13)

/?/ (31)

/,/ (2)

/÷/ (^)/¡ / (¡ ) ((»’ ))

/¿ / (¿ ) ((» ))

/ / ( ) ((” ))

/̊  / (˚ ) ((ˇ ))

û 12.5. Japanese preintonemes and intonemes.
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pose on them. Mainly the last syllable of an intoneme undergoes these changes,
whether it be stressed (as in these examples) or unstressed. As can be seen, a conclu-
sive intoneme makes the last syllable lower and slightly falling; an interrogative
one makes it raise by giving it a clear rising movement. A suspensive intoneme
practically does not modify anything; whereas, a continuative one slightly com-
presses it towards the mid band.

Before moving to the illustrastive examples, let us observe that, in Japanese,
questions are made by adding the particle ka (kå) /ka/ at the end, and using an in-
terrogative intoneme with total questions, but a conclusive (or a continuative) one
with partial questions. ̨ is is the most recommedable and common pattern. How-
ever, since ka is very recognizable, as an interrogative element, a simple conclusive
intoneme can be used, even with total questions, or an interrogative one even with
partial questions. Lastly, above all colloquially, ka need not necessarily be used, in
which case then an interrogative intoneme is necessary with total questions.

Lastly, here are three examples to illustrate the most recommendable use of
marked intonemes:

/./: (3µå&kå2mi2måÇs™óœd™3¿i3tå13) /µakaRimaseùô desita./ Wakarimasen desita.
/?/: (¿3µå&kå2mi'må3¿i3tå3kå31) /¿µakaRimaùsitaka?/ Wakarimasita ka?
/÷/: (3FM'jM çdåt3t:å 3k™çm™3døö^ 3i2©i'må3¿i3tå13) /hMjMù datta keRedo÷ ikimaùsita./ Fu-

yu datta keredo, ikimasita.
Typically, Japanese has a peculiar paraphonic setting, with lowered larynx §æ@,

mostly for men.

û 12.6. Pitch movements for light or heavy Japanese syllables, with the four intonemes.

Text

12.4.0. ˛e story †e North Wind and the Sun follows, given in four di‡erent
çnormalizedÇ versions. We start with the (neutral) Japanese pronunciation of (neu-
tral British) English – this is the first step of the phonetic method (the written text
is given in § 2.5.2.0). ˛e Japanese translation follows, in its neutral phonotonet-
ic and phonotonemic versions, since it is important in this language to see its aku-
sento and the actual phonotonetic rendering, to make useful reflections.

At the end, as always, there is the version which gives the English pronuncia-
tion of Japanese, by neutral British speakers, fluent in Japanese (after prolonged

/çé/ (çé 13)=

('é 13)=/'é/

/çéé/ (Çéé 13)=

(Çéé 13)=

(çé31)

('é31)

(Çéé31)

(Çéé31)

(çé^)

('é^)

(Çéé^)

(Çéé^)

(çé2)

('é2)

(Çéé2)

(Çéé 13)/'éé/
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contact with native speakers, but with no help from the phonetic method), who
have adequately learned the relative prominences, but who substantially use seg-
mental and intonation elements which are typical of neutral British English (for
reference purposes, although, of course, a neutral accent is not so common). Ob-
viously, the same principle is valid for the foreign pronunciation of English, giv-
en first.

Speakers of American English could prepare their own version both of the Japa-
nese pronunciation of English and of their pronunciation of Japanese, as an excel-
lent exercise, by listening to native speakers, best of all after recording them. Of
course, speakers of other languages could do the same thing. ˛e author would be
happy to receive their transcriptions and recordings, both in case of help –should
they need it– and to make their contribution known to others (possibly in our
website on canIPA Natural Phonetics – Ô § 0.12).

Japanese pronunciation (of English)

12.4.1. (3Qå'nøø2sM 'µió2dø2 3öåó2Qå'såP2 3µå2©i2s¨'pªMM2ÂiP 'µi2Âi 3µå2zå2s¨-
2t¯'mø˙2gÄ13| 'µ™P 3å2t¯'må26M2må2 'k™™2mM 'møP2 ì'må2p¨2t 3i2nå'µøø2mM 3k¨'møø2k¨13œ|
3Q™2öå2˙M'mii2d2\ 3Qå2t¯2zå'µåP 3FM'hå2mM2s¨2t 3så2k¨'¿ii2©i2dø2 3öiõ'm™™2©iP 3zå-
2t¯'må26M2må2 Çt™™2©i 2âi2zM2k¨'møø2k¨ 'öø2F¨^| '¿ªM2dø 36i2kåP'¿i2då2dø 3s¨2t¯'mø˙2gå
3zå«2©i'å2zÄ13||

ÇQ™ó2 3Qå'nøø2sM 'µió2dø2 36M'mMM2 3å2zM'haa2dø2 3å2Bi'kM2d13| Ç6åt2t:ø 3zå'møø
3âi26M'mM¯^| 3Qå'møø 3k¨'møø2sM2mi2 Ç©i2dø2zå2t¯'må26M2mÄ2\ Çhøø2mM2dø 3âi2zM2k¨-
'møø2k¨ 3å'måMó2©i2m¯13| ì3åó2då2t¯'maa2s¨2t2œ\ 3Qå'nøø2sM 'µió2dø2 Çg™™ '6åp2p:¯
2Biå't™õ2p¨2t13|| ìÇQ™ó2œ 3Qå'såP '¿ªøP 'åM2t13 ìÇµøø2mM2mî13œ| 3öå«2©i'mii2©jå2t¯2mî2\
˚3Qå2t¯'må26M2må çqM2k¯ 'ø2F¯13 ˚3âi2zM2k¨'møø2k¨13|| ì3öåó'søø2œ 3zå'nøø2sM 'µió2dø2
3µå2zå26M'måi2Bi2dø 3qM2kåP'h™2s¨2| 3Qå2tå'såó13 3µå2zå2s¨2t¯'mø˙2gå13 ì3å26å2zå'qM¯13œ||

¿–©i2BjM'måi2©i31 ¿3zå2s¨'tøø2mî2| ¿3©jM'µøó 3tå'âiå2mi 3qM'˙™P31|||)

Japanese text

12.4.2. Arutoki Kitakaze to Taiyoo ga >ikara-kurabe o ´ima´ita. Tabibito no
gaitoo o nugaseta hoo ga ka>i to yuu koto ni kimete, mazu Kitakaze kara hajime-
ma´ita. Kitakaze wa, èNani, hitomakuri ni ´ite miseyoo¶, to, hage´iku fukitate-
ma´ita.

Suru to tabibito wa, Kitakaze ga fukeba fuku hodo gaitoo o ´ikkari to karada ni
kut_ukema´ita. Kondo wa Taiyoo no ban ni narima´ita. Taiyoo wa kumo no ai-
da kara yasa´ii kao da´ite, atatakana hikari o okurima´ita. Tabibito wa dandan
yoi kokoromo>i ni natte, ´imai ni wa gaitoo o nugima´ita. Soko de Kitakaze no
make ni narima´ita.

Kono hana´i omo´irokatta? Moo i>ido yomu?
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Phonotonemic transcription

12.4.3. /aùRMtoki,| kitakazeto taùijoo˙a, tikaRakMùRabeo simaùsita.|| tabibitono
gaitooo,\ nM˙aùseta hoùo˙a,\ katiù tojMM, kotoùni kimete.|| maùzM,| kitakaze kaRa,
hazimemaùsita.|| kitakazeµa÷| ^naùni,| hitomaùkMRini site, misejoùo,Œ| to÷| ha˙eùsikM,
hMkitatemaùsita.||

sMRMto,\ tabibitoµa÷| kitakaze˙a hMkeùba,\ hMkMùhodo÷| gaitooo,\ sikkaùRito,\
kaRadani kMttMkemaùsita.|| koùôdoµa, taùijoono baùôni, naRimaùsita.|| taùijooµa,\
kMùmono aida kaRa. jasasii÷\ kaoo daùsite,| atataùkana hikaRiùo, okMRimaùsita.|| tabi-
bitoµa,| daôdaô "joùi,\ kokoRomotini naùtte.|| simainiùµa,\ gaitooo nM˙imaùsita.||
sokode÷\ kitakazeno,\ makeni naRimaùsita.||

¿kono hanasiù, ¿omosiùRokatta?| ¿moùo itidoù, ¿joùmM?|||/

Phonotonetic transcription

12.4.4. (2åçmM3tø3©i2| 3©i&tå2kå'z™2tø 2tåiçøø3˙å2 3Âi&kå2må'kM3må36™œø 3¿i'må3¿i3tÄ13|| 3tå'6i-
26i&tø2nø Çgåi2tø;2\ 3nM'˙å3s™3tå Çhøø3˙Ä2\ 3kå2Âiçtø3jMM2 3kø'tø3~i 3©i'm™2tÉ2|| 'må3z¯2|
3©i'tå2kå&z™ 2kå'må2 3hå&Bi2m™'må3¿i3tÄ13|| 3©i&tå2kå'z™2µÄ^| ̂ 'nå3~î2| 3âi&tø2måçkM3mi3~i3¿i3t™2 3mi-
's™3ãø2Œ| 'tøö^|| 3hå'˙™3¿i3kM2 3F¨&©i2tå2t™'må3¿i3tÄ13||

3sM'mM2t2\ 3tå'6i26i&tø2µÄ^| 3©i&tå2kå'z™2˙å 2F¨'k™36Ä2\ 3F¨'kM3høœdøö^| Çgåi2tø;2\ 3¿ik-
2k:åçmi3t2\ 3kå'må2då&~i 3k¨q&q:M2k™'må2¿i3tÄ13|| Çkøó2dø2µå2 Çtåi3øø3nø Çbå«3~i2 3nå2mi'må-
3¿i3tÄ13| 2tåiçøø3µÄ2\ 2kMçmø3nø Çåi2då 2kå'må13 3jå'så2¿iî^\ 3kå'øø2 'då3¿i3tÉ2| 3å&tå2tåçkå3nå 3âi-
'kå2miœø2 3öø&kM2mi'må3¿i3tÄ13|| 3tå'6i26i&tø2µÄ2| Çdåó2dåP ∞jøî2\ 3k&kø2mø2mø'Âi2~i 'nåt3t:É13||
3¿i'måi2~i3µÄ2\ Çgåi2tø;ø 3nM2Ni'må3¿i3tÄ13|| 3s2kø'dÉ^\ 3©i&tå2kå2z™'n2\ 3må'k™2~i œnå2mi'må-
3¿i3tÄ13||

¿3kø'nø 2hå'nå2¿i2 ¿3ø&mø2¿i2møçkåt3t:Ä31| ¿Çmøø 3i2Âi'd2 ¿'jø3m¯31|||)

English pronunciation of Japanese

12.4.5. (È'>¯uTû&kIi1| &khIiTûkû5z™IT‘¨ taÙ'j‘¨˙gû2 cIi&kå>û5kh¨È>Èb™I&j‘¨ S¤'måS-
tå3 3|| ThÈ5bIib¤&T‘¨n‘¨ 'gaÙT‘¨2\ n¨˙5gåsÈTÈ 'h‘¨˙gå2\ &khåcÈ'Th‘¨j¯u2 kû5Th‘¨ni k¤-
'm™T™I2|| 'måz¯u2| k¤5Thåkûz™I kû'>A: hÈ&Z¤mÈ'måSTå3 3|| kh¤&Tåkû'z™wå32| ^'nA;ni2| h¤&T‘¨-
mû'kh¨È>¤n¤S&T™I2 m¤'s™I&j‘¨2Œ| 'Th‘;¨32|| hå˙'g™Sk¯u2 f¯u&k¤TåTÈ'måSTå3 3||

sÈ'>¯uT‘¨2\ ThÈ'bIib¤&T‘¨å32| kh¤&Tåkû5z™˙gû f¨'kh™bå2\ f¨'kh¯uhÈ&D‘¨32| 'gaÙT‘¨2\ S¤-
kû'>IiT‘¨2\ khû5>A;DÈ&nIi k¨&ts¯ukû'måSTå3 3|| 'khØnD‘¨È2 5ThaÙ‘¨n‘¨ 'bån-i2 &nA;>¤'måS-
Tå3 3| ThaÙ'j‘¨å2\ kû5m‘¨n‘¨ 'aÙDû kû'>A:3 3 jÈ'sA;SIi32\ khA;'‘;¨2 'DåST™I2| È&TåTû5khA;nû h¤-
'khå>i&‘¨2 û&k¨È>¤'måSTå3 3|| ThÈ'bIib¤&T‘¨å2| 5DånDå˙ 'jø;Ù2\ khû&kø;>‘¨mÈ5ch¤ini 'nåT-
™I3 3|| S¤'maÙn¤&wA;2\ 5gaÙT‘¨ &n¨˙g¤'måSTå3 3|| &s‘¨kû'D™;I32\ kh¤&Tåkûz™I'n‘;¨2\ mA;5kh™ni
&nå>¤'måSTå3 3||

¿khû'n‘;¨ hÈ'nåSi2 ¿‘¨&m‘¨S¤>û'khåTå21| ¿5m‘;¨ ¤c¤'D‘;¨2 ¿'j‘¨m¯u21|||)


